
ALJS Committee Meeting 28/08/12
Minutes

Start
Meeting begins at 6:30pm in MLK bar room.
Present: Dana Kabaila (DK), Darius Pranckunas (DP), Aisvydas Sadauskas (AS), 
Martynas Didzys (MD).
Apologies: all other committee members.
Minutes
- Minutes read from previous meeting (9 August 2011).
- Limited activity since last year, mainly due to MD being away in Lietuva.
- All agree. Nothing further to discuss.
Committee
- Secretary still needed.
- AS agrees to be secretary, thanks! DK to be "vice secretary", helping out where required.
- MD to talk to Aldona re. her place in committee, assume that she will take a break until 
next year due to personal commitments.
- DK to ask Andrea Cusack if she would like to get involved in the committee.
- Phone/email details of those present haven't changed except MD. New number 
exchanged.
Financials
- DP sent annual statement for 2010/2011. Thanks!
- Old equipment written off by DP.
- Petty cash $360.60 from 2 lunches in July and October 2011.
- Talka accounts figures to be revised by DP.
- 2010/2011 - Income from cooking and account interest. Expenses re. cooking and the 
annual statement lodging.
- DP received a reminder for 2011/2012 year. Need to enclose list of committee. DP to be 
public officer on the form. Filled out on the spot.
- DP to lodge annual statement at appropriate time later this year.
Website
- MD to look into new website. Facebook adequate for now, but not as formal as website. 
Own website would be better for contact details etc.
- MD to look into making an aljs email account, ideally work towards an @aljs.org.
- Business cards for promotion? DK to look into possibility for next meeting!
Events
- Halloween themed party at MLK, all agree good idea.

- Date agree Friday 02/11/12. This is melbourne cup long weekend. MD to 
coordinate with Zita Sukyte. If not available then weekend before.
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- Organise: some finger food, some scary punch, dress up. Maybe face painting!? 
DK to ask friend about this. Decorations.

- Ideas for spring/summer events (to be discussed further post Halloween party):
- cricket day
- pub crawl
- brewery or winery tour
- DK suggest picnic in gardens. BYO plate of food?

Fundraising ideas 
-Drink bottles, we sold them at last svente and also took orders and posted via mail. Plan 
to do it again at Adelaide svente in December. Need to discuss transporting them and 
numbers at later date. 
- Sell at the party, potential for use eg. as prize for best dressed. Maybe at Sunday lunch. 
- If we get a website we can sell on there.
- Other merchandise ideas:

-Maybe tshirt, would people buy it?
- ALJS stickers, all agree to this idea.
- Stubbie holders, coasters, cups/mugs? 
- Unrelated, but selling krup at fringe festival. 
- Sweatband/Other accessories. 
- Pens.
- Everyone to think of more ideas. MD might look into some stuff more in detail.
- Imported goods from lietuva, eg juosta. Glasses, mugs - complicated to organise!

AGM
- Haven't had one in several years, MUST have one this year.
- Ideally to hold it during Adelaide svente. Limitation of this is finding a suitable time slot.
- DP says AGM should be no later than 5 months aft end of the financial year, ie. before 
the end of November.
- MD says that minimum 1 month notice must be given prior to AGM.
- Late Oct/early Nov decided as most appropriate time, to be decided at next meeting.
Next meeting
- Everyone agrees Tuesday meetings work best.
- Late Sep/early oct, date to be confirmed via Facebook to coincide with dancing 
rehearsals and fringe festival.
Final notes
MD to make Facebook event for halloween party once date confirmed. Also a poster if he 
has time.
End
Meeting ends 7:05pm. Thanks all for coming!
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